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Villa Kathrine .......................................................................... $3/person
532 Gardner Expressway
217.224.3688 (Guided tour or choose to self-guide individually)
Mediterranean castle overlooking the Mississippi, built in 1900 for
for world traveler George Metz. Now a touring museum, Quincy’s 
Tourist Information Center & SeeQuincy offices.

1930s Ag Museum .......................................................................... free
1435 Boyscout Rd | 217.430.3036 | 217.430.9250 | 217.430.9249
Private collection of over 45 John Deere implements plus vintage 
items typical of a 1930s farmstead. Former educator and owner, 
Don, is onsite to provide his knowledge and an educational video 
upon request.
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Underbrink’s Bakery ................................................ $5/person
1627 College | 217.222.1831
Behind-the-scenes tour of an authentic and beloved 1929 working 
German bakery. Mouth-watering sweet tray included.
(stops 2 & 3 are next to each other: groups may split and tour separately 
for 30 min each)
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St. Francis Catholic Church .............................................. free
1721 College | 217.222.2898
Built in 1884 in the Gothic Revival style. Stunning interior murals 
and extensive white marble adorn the exquisite sanctuary. Guided 
tours available through the church staff.
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Park & Shop Stop ............................................................. free

Park at historic Washington Park on 4th Street near the “Focus” 
mural; peruse the park or shop the surrounding boutiques.Wash-
ington Park was the site the sixth Lincoln-Douglas Debate of 1858. 
Today, the park is enlivened during the summer months with free 
Blues in the District concerts, festivals and Saturday Farmers Market.
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9:30-10am

10:15-11:15am

10:15-11:15am

11:30am-12:30pm

Option B

Option A

SEEOUINCY.COM   800 978 4748~
more >>>



Lunch Italiano or Diner-style ...................................................

Tiramisu | 131 N 4th | 217.222.9560 | tiramisuquincy.com
Roberto has been serving the Quincy community authentic Italian 
cuisine for over two decades. Enjoy lunch at Tiramisu’s new location, 
in the beautifully renovated former “Park Hotel.”

Maid-Rite Sandwich Shop | 507 N 12th | 217.222.9767
Home of the “loose-meat” sandwich, a Quincy icon of which Food 
Network’s Alton Brown approved. Famous for tasty sandwiches, 
crinkle cut fries, and homemade pies & shakes. Served diner style...
but no tipping allowed!
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City Driving Tour ....................................................... $5/person
800.978.4748 | SeeQuincy.com 
Abundant Architecture + Off the Record
Architecture, history & intrigue. See incredible structures and learn of 
famous & infamous former residents. Opt for our favorite step-on guide, 
Ron, who’s sure to entertain with colorful stories. Purportedly Al Ca-
pone stayed at the Monckton Mansion, shown left (group tours avail).
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Private Home Tours ..................................................... $5/person 
800.978.4748 | SeeQuincy.com
Custom tours designed just for your group. Seventeen privately 
owned residences in Quincy’s exclusive East End Historic District 
are offered. Select three from our gallery to tour. The homes are 
arranged in neighborhood groupings for easy walkability.

7
 per home

Quincy Museum ........................................................ $5/person

1601 Maine | 217.224.7669 | thequincymuseum.org
Millionaire Mansion on Maine comprised of 20,000 square feet, 
14-karat gold woodwork on the first floor and rotating exhibits on 
the second & third floors.
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The Patio Restaurant & Lounge .............................................

401 Jersey | 217.222.1281 | quincypatio.com
Swanky evening dining at its best. Originally opened in 1959, The 
Patio has been reimagined into an elegant & inviting space with a 
modern take on American classic bistro cuisine. The classy ending 
to a perfect day: an iconic Grasshopper cocktail.
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12:30-1:30pm

1:30-2:30pm

2:30-4pm

4-5pm

5:15pm
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